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EaMMg 'Briyeir Makes kolMay Neasoia. Mmt BaiagenMS
not get behind the wheel kP a drunk from driv-O- f

a car: take the keys, It might be the

arrange for someone else ".. kindest thing you can do

responsible person can your name. Just start ; r.c
do when he spots an im- - report by saying. This is
paired driver is to call thery a. RADD call."

, nearest law enforcementto drive, call! a taxi, or tor tnat person. Teenagers who are
keep the person , over relatively new drivers

a responsible person can
haye a definite influence
on the - problem of
drinkers who drive.'

. "First of all, anyone
hosting a holiday party
should watch . guests
closely to see that no one
drinks too much. When
this does happen, the
next thing is to make cer-
tain that he or she does

"Young peopple think Whether you drink is
that beer, which is very an individual decision,
accessible, is less intox-- but driving while dnnk-icati- ng

than ; liquor,', ing concerns the entire
says Guy. truth is .community. . :
that a 12-o- z. serving of "I urge aU citizens of
4 beer will oause a this, state to make
blood alcohol level of special effort this holi-.0- 2,

as will a z. ser-- day season to reduce the
ving of 12 wine, or a number . of irapared

serving of liquor drivers on our roads and
that is 45 alcohol, - highways.";, . . :

Earlier this year the
GHSP announced a new
program for citizens ac-
tion against s drinking
drivers .

' . RADD,
Report All Drinking
Drivers. , . v

"The . other thing a

agency, and give the of-

ficer all the information
possible about the car
make, color, license
number, and direction it
is heading. The police
will take it from there.
You don't have to give

night. -. t''r'-- '
"I know this can be a

hard thing ! to ' do
sometimes," frays Guy,
"but a true friend, and a
responsible host, will do
whatever is necessary to

and drinkers are of
special concern t6 law
enforcement agencies,

: since many have not
mastereed ' either safe -

-- driving or. intelligent
drinking. - .. '

.

RALEIGH - North;
Carolinians are ap--;
preaching H ihe ,i most:
dangerous time of the
year for highway driving :

the ten days covering:
the ChristmasNew
.Year's holiday season. '

s ; The reason for this is
, no . mystery: drinking

drivers.
Unless something

; unusual happens, safety,
officials expect about
2,800 accidents during

' this period, from which
there will be 1,630 in-

juries, and 13 or 16

deaths. Alcohol will be
the cause of at least 30
per . cent , of these , ac--1

cidents.
These projections are

based on what took place
during the comparable
period last year.

But with it all, there is
a glimmer of hope, ac-

cording to Edwin Guy,
director of the Gover-
nor's Highway Safety
Program and former

) commander of the State
Highway Patrol.

"The figures for this
past year showed a slight
improvement over those
forv 1980-8-1, and if the
public is vigilant and
takes action against
drinking drivers, we can
reduce these terrible ,
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NEW YORK At
cording to a recen
survey on the attitudes o!
black women, they are
placing greater impor-anc- e

on improving the
quality of their own
lives. The study also

that the majority
of those questioned
wouldn't mind having an
intimate relationship

'

with someone from a dif-
ferent social
background.

The findings appear in
the December issue of
Essence magazine and
are based on the results
of a questionnaire

, published in the
magazine in February of ,

this year The editors of
Essence, developed the
survey with the
assistance ' of clinical
psychologist, Dr. Man '

Saunders. More than-25,00-

responses were
received and they were
tabulated by the
marketing and research
firm of Leslie A. Riffkin
and Associates.

Titled "How Are You
Feeling?", the survey
probed readers on 41

questions covering their
. financial status, profes-
sional, ambitions, self-ima- ge

and feelings about
their friends, family and
future.

The results contained
some unexpected
answers. For example,
over . half of the

' respondents said they
would, feel angry of they ;

discovered their man had
been unfaithful, Yet, '.

nearly 60 per cent said
that they would react by
staying together and try
to deal with it. ".One out
of five answered that in- -

fidelity didn't matter to '

them. Dr. Saunders sug- - '

gests that "this says that '

black ; women ar more
concerned with main- - :

taining ; a relationship
. than agonizing over ego

problems that often
such a

discovery.!'.
The survey also reveal-

ed some interesting con-

tradictions in black
women, suggesting that
they are in a period of

and transi-
tion. Over 95 per cent,
said they want to share
the decision-makin- g in
theiry relationships. Yet
over half of them want
the man to initiate sex.

, More than one-thir- d said
'.they would have an in-

timate relationship with
someone five or more
years younger,

In questioning black
women about their self-imag- e,

50 per cent or
more 1 considered
themselves to be capable,
trusting, attractive, am-

bitious, and confident.,
What accounts for these
positive

' attitudes?;
'"Largely pur history,"
wrote Essence executive
editor, Audrey Edwards,

(Continued on Page 16)
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Krogar premises to pay you Triple the Difference, In cash If yew can do yeur normal weekly food
hopping for lew at any ether supermarket In Durham. Kroger can make tfelt promise because

we have thousands of low Cost Cutter prides throughout our stores. Just purchase net less than
25 nor more than 50 Items 'totaling $20 or more1 at Kroger (excluding Items prohibited by law
end meat Hems). Compare these prices with any other Durham supermarket. If the total

COST CUTTER MAK3S
Low prices on quality guaranteed products, day-i- n and day-ou- t.

Over 100 different items, Products with a name you con trust and
a quality grade you can: count on. Products you can depend on
every day and priced as;!ow or lower than "no name foods" at
Kroger you know exactly what you're getting when you buy it,
not when you open it. And each and every "Cost Cutter" Item is
backed by Kroger's Satisfaction Guarantee.

VARIETY

In Every department. You con select from over 10,000 items and
over 200 kinds and cuts of meat, including Lamb, Veal, Fresh
Seafood ond 7 kinds of Ground Meat. You will also find one of

. the widest selections of fresh fruits and vegetables, plus a
Delicatessen, international foods section, gourmet ond diet
foods, institutional sizes and more,

Lakewood Shopping Center
East Franklirr St. -C- hapel Hill

Hillsborough, Road At LaSalle
Roxboro 'i Latta Roads
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